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New Council Members
Church Council Members elected at the 2016 Annual Meeting are: Mark Gaedtke, Steve Heikkinen, Brian
Schmidt, and Mary Wessel. Mark is new to the council for this three year term. Steve is filling a vacancy left by
Mark Schlegel (term expires at the end of 2016), Brian and Mary served their first three-year terms and have
chosen to serve second three-year terms. This is permitted in our constitution, “Such members shall be eligible
to serve no more than two full terms consecutively.”
A HUGE thank you to Forrest Gibeault for all his hard work these past three years. Another HUGE thank you to
Brian & Mary for their first terms and for choosing to serve our congregation for another three years.
WELCOME Mark!
Grace has been blessed abundantly over the years by sincere, talented, and dedicated members who have chosen
to serve God and Grace by serving on church council. Thank you and God’s blessings to all past and present
council members.

Congregation Retreat – Saturday - March 5 - 9:00am -1:00pm
A rhythm of life is developing at Grace and in our synod and ELCA. All are coming together more seamlessly in
learning and being church. “Listening” is the focus. There are three listenings – first to God and then to each
other, as well as to the “other” – those in our neighborhood and beyond. “God’s Mission” is the goal. This is a
process of learning to let go of our agendas, habits, and assumptions, and to prayerfully dwell in God’s Word,
developing practices by which all listen, learn, and become involved.
This rhythm has changed the past “council” retreat into a “CONGREGATION” retreat. And our synod office is
involved to help us center together on God’s Mission and being church together.
With 126 congregations to guide, our synod leaders cannot be with us every year. They guided us last year into
explaining and leading us into focusing on “God’s Mission” and being “missional.” Next year the plan is for
them to lead us into “Asset Mapping” – to identify and use the assets we have.
The plan this year, the in between year, is to have a shorter and more focused retreat. We will use the work of
Dan Hotchkiss who is the guru on organization in congregations. He eloquently lays out the clear and specific
role for the congregation, the elected Council, and the staff. Each has a unique role and the total life, health,
and effectiveness of a congregation is best when all focus on God’s mission and how each ties into that. Hotchkiss is too expensive for us to bring him to Grace, but we have his video.
Come hear, discuss, learn, and assist in implementing the “open questions/discussion/input” role of congregations, policy-based governance of council, and role of staff in leading all into ministries.

Bulletin Board
Thank you
The Christmas With Friends Community
Dinner experienced great success again this year due
to the wonderful hearts of all of you in the congregation and community. Fifty-five people came together
to help in so many ways to reach out to those people
who would have otherwise been alone. We were able
to serve about 120 people at church and delivered
about 90 dinners out into the community. Thank you
to all who prayed for this ministry, donated money, or
volunteered time out of your Christmas Day to cook,
serve, clean, or deliver. We appreciate all that you did
to make this day special and meaningful to so many!
Romans 1:8 ...I thank my God through Jesus Christ
for you ... (NLT)

Companion Breakfast
Join Us – 9th Grade Wilderness Companion Breakfast
– February 7th after the 8:30 AM worship service. Pancakes, French toast, egg-bake, fruit, and a
whole lot of companionship. The breakfast will be
made and served by the 9th grade confirmation youth
planning for the Wilderness Trip in AbsarokaBeartooth in Montana. Thanks for your support!

Lenten Soup Meals begin
Ash Wednesday, February 10, and
continue every Wednesday
through March 16. The lunch
meal begins at 11:30; the evening
meal begins at 5:30, each followed
immediately by a worship service. Your help is
needed. Please check the sign-up sheets and
fill in a blank square. And join us for a delicious
bowl of soup and fellowship. All are welcome – bring
a friend. The Fellowship Committee
Lutherland Tour—The Tomorrow River Conference invites members of the East Central Synod of
Wisconsin to participate in a tour of Lutherland,
which they are sponsoring. The tour will be July 5-15,
2016, during the “Decade of Luther,” which leads up
to the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation in
2017. The cost is $3225 per person from Chicago. The reservation deadline is March 1, 2016. Brochures, with full information and a registration form,
may be obtained by contacting Rev. Jon Sachs at
jonsachs@charter.net
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DEADLINES: Newsletter-Third Monday of
every month, Bulletin-Wednesday

Have you Heard?
The Cookie Walk, Lefse, and Craft Sale once again
made a net profit of over $4000! It is truly a blessing.
A huge thank you to each of you who helped make it
happen!
Funds were distributed as follows: $1000 Dial Down
the Debt; $1000 Kitchen Renovation Fund; $150
Grace Quilters; $250 Grounds Keeping; $350 PPP
Mower/tractor.
We still had enough to purchase two love seats and a
matching chair for the Gathering Area. Look for
delivery in February.
I'm also happy to report that a Thrivent Action Team
request of $250 was granted for Lefse supplies. We
purchased two griddles, two rolling pins, six rolling
pin covers, and five pastry cloths. This worked out
well since one of our "older" griddles had stopped
working.
In addition, we received an all-time record of 350
pounds of potatoes. Members of the Lefse crew were
tired and sore after peeling, cooking, mixing, rolling,
and packaging 350 bags of Lefse! Thank you so
much!
Also new this year in the craft area was a donated
handmade Christmas quilt. It was displayed for over
two weeks in silent auction, and brought in $120 adding to the success of the Cookie Walk Craft Sale.
What a dedicated and giving group of people we have
here at Grace! Thank you to one and all! See you
again in December. Sincerely, Julie Dentler

Have you seen?
This past year the kitchen received new windows and
new ceiling tiles. In the fall the wallpaper was removed, walls scrubbed, and fresh paint added
throughout the room. Recently a new stainless steel
shelf was installed under the windows and above the
heat grids. Thank you to all the workers. Come take a
look!

Snow Removal
Grace is in need of more volunteers for
snow removal. This includes all the
sidewalks around Grace (half a block)
and the entryways into the building.
Grace has been blessed that this service has been handled by volunteers.
Volunteering can be to cover a week, or by day of the
week or morning or evening. Call the church office,
(715) 453-4066, Ken Kincaid (715) 612-0992, or Dar
Clements (715) 453-5615 with questions or interest. !

STAFF

A WORD FROM PASTOR MARK
It’s Coming
What a celebration! But this one is so unique that it is
very important to see its full significance. Yes, it includes remembering the past, giving thanks, and revisiting all that has happened. Anniversaries are important to celebrate in order to reclaim, focus, and
deepen life. Looking back can help us see the present
more clearly. BUT – MORE IMPORTANTLY – this celebration has the
unique added dimension of focusing us on the future. It is NOT JUST
remembering the past in order to deepen our peace and thankfulness for
today. This celebration will point us to a future just as rich and significant to deepen our hope and expectation for tomorrow.
The celebration – the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation – universally recognized as begun on October 31, 1517 when Dr. Martin Luther
nailed his 95 Theses to the door of the church in Wittenberg, Saxony.
This month is a great time to start focusing on that since February 18 is
the anniversary of Martin Luther’s death in 1546. The anniversary of his
death is a fitting kick-off time because it shows the Reformation was
never about Luther. It was all about the message and the movement.
What we call the “Reformation” was a movement re-centering the
church on God.
Many knew or felt something deeply flawed in the church. Luther provided the clarity and eloquence in naming it. The church had gone off
course and become centered on the priest, the priest’s action, and people’s earning and buying salvation from the church. The Reformation recentered on God, God’s grace, and the power and free gift from God
through the Word and Sacraments.
As we come to the 500th anniversary, the church is again flawed and off
course. There are many who feel it and know it. As in Luther’s time,
there are a number of people speaking with clarity and eloquence in
naming it. Pope Francis I, ironically, is one. Use a search engine to look
up Diana Butler Bass, Alan Foxburgh (The Missional network), Alan
Hirsch, Reggie McNeal (Leadership Network), Phyllis Tickle, Craig Van
Gelder or the words “missional church.”
These are voices pointing out that we have become focused on self. We
just “make it up today.” We look for a church that does what we want,
teaches what we want, is there for us – praying and blessing us, and, of
course – condemns sin and emphasizes morals - but according to our
definition.
What the larger church teaches (as in denominations) is distrusted, as is
history and tradition and people who have studied or are connected
globally. What “I” think matters, and my personal acceptance of Jesus.
Yes, indeed! HOWEVER – we are NOT called into an individual relationship with Jesus. We are called into the Body of Christ. This focus on
the individual took off in the late 60s with the “Jesus movement” as a
corrective to empty, lifeless, programmed, doctrinal mantra of mainline
churches. Movements, like pendulums, swing back and forth. What was
an emphasis to focus on Jesus has, over time, become warped to be
“MY” Jesus without any ancient foundation and no guidance from a
broader church. Rather than the “Body of Christ,” it has become a gathering of the “like-minded.” Rather than a call to action in following Jesus, it has become a promise of prosperity, rightly-deserved because we
are not like other people.
(Continued on page 4)

(715 area codes)

Pastor………….………Rev. Mark Ziemer
453-4066 or (home) 453-0612
Visitation Pastor…Rev. Don Cannady
715 453-4066
Supply Pastor….….Rev. Gerald Check
715 453-4066
Lay Pastoral Ass’t..….…Wendy Black
715 453-4066
wkblack@yahoo.com
Secretary…………....…….Debbie Hetzel
453-4066 or (home) 966-0536
dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org
Secretary Support…..…Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Treasurer...….…………..….Sarah Mann
453-4066
smann@gracetomahawk.org
Financial Reporter…Sherry Clements
453-5615
Wedding Coordinator
Kay Jensen………..…................453-4701
Custodian
Dar Anderson.………………..….453-4066

2016 COUNCIL MEMBERS
President
Brian Schmidt….....………..……453-1361
Vice President
Secretary
Sandy Wick….….……..……920 680-1237
Mark Gaedtke…………………….453-5907
Steve Heikkinen…….……..715 966-0160
Luann Kiander.…………………..453-9097
Ken Kincaid.……………………….612-3276
Abrina Leonhard.………………..612-1452
Marilyn Smith.…………………...453-5184
Lucas Tjugum.…………………...453-6475
Mary Wessel……………………….453-7410
Bill Zorr……………………..608 575- 5816

Church Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 8:00 am to 3:30 pm
(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)
Friday: 8:00 am to 1:00 pm
Staff Meetings (Office Closed)
Wednesday: 9:00 am
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(Continued from page 3) Pastor Mark

This “making it up to suit me” and distrust of any larger church has so permeated our consciousness that it is now the
civil religion in the United States. Calling out the sin in others and seeing ourselves as THE hope for the world is assumed to be what it means to be “Christian.” It has become the badge of honor. The mission statement of Samaritan’s
Purse begins by stating it is “a nondenominational evangelical Christian organization.” This is typical of countless
websites, organizations, and congregations today.
Two fundamental, ancient teachings of the church are lost. One is grace – God’s grace and that it is God who saves,
transforms, calls, and is the good news. Another is that we are always saint AND sinner. All human organizations are
flawed. But today the mindset is that we trust ourself – my interpretation of the Bible, my money, my organization that
I founded, and my group that agrees with me – that is viewed as saint. We distrust humility, compromise, learning,
accountability, and connection to the larger Body of Christ.
Thus, the great importance of the coming 500th anniversary of the Reformation! As we celebrate the past it more importantly points us to the future. We do need the Jesus movement and independent thinking and being. BUT – the
most pious, sincere, wonderful sounding statements and people will always be a danger. All individuals, no matter how
amazing, are sinners! It is God who saves and God who calls us to be the “Body of Christ.” The FULLNESS of God came
in Jesus and it is Jesus who saves us. Any individual person, cause, or organization stating and emphasizing its own
works and its own correctness is arrogance and heresy!
That larger church will always be flawed. There will be teachings, practices, and errors plain to us. But, stay connected!
Let us not fall into the heresy and arrogance of ignoring our own sin. Let us see the error of any individual person, congregation, or organization emphasizing itself separate from others. St. Paul in his letters and ministry, always connected to the larger church even as he pointed out his disagreement with certain leaders and practices. God is powerfully at
work today re-forming and re-centering the church!
LISTENING – is the key. Not to the like-minded with whom we can easily connect on the web and social media. But
listening 1) with the church – the huge, broad church (denominations in relationships around the globe), 2) to God’s
mission, so that 3) saved and transformed by God’s grace, we 4) with all who follow Jesus give witness in our actions
and words to the Good News in Jesus Christ.

Sabbatical
Pastors at Grace are eligible for a sabbatical leave of up to three months after having continuously served the
congregation full-time for five (5) years. Thereafter, a pastor shall be eligible for further sabbaticals (up to six
months in length) every seventh year. If appropriate to the purpose and objectives of the sabbatical, the leave
may be taken in smaller increments, i.e. 2 separate leaves of three months each or 3 leaves of two months each.
(Personnel Manual).
October, 2015 marked his fourteenth year at Grace. Pastor Mark’s Mutual Ministry Committee has been his
inspiration for this sabbatical, and the Church Council and synod office are guiding him. “I have no idea what
you are talking about,” was a statement made at a Mutual Ministry Committee meeting as Pastor Mark
reviewed the “missional” emphasis at Grace. The focus that grew out of that comment was a realization that the
changes in this 21st century and the actions of the church to effectively proclaim the Good News of Jesus are
not clearly understood.
Developing effective Faith Formation in the congregation in the 21st Century is what has emerged
as title for this sabbatical. In 2010, Pastor Mark did a sabbatical in South Africa immersed in the life and ministry of Lekubu Parish. This sabbatical will build on that but be quite different. Pastor Mark will stay here AND
invite people at Grace to join him in workshops, studying books and webinars, and visiting congregations. It
will be done in three one-month sections. The first this spring includes two conferences in Chicago May 11-14 –
see more at www.vergenetwork.org and at www.saturatetheworld.com. The plan for fall is visiting congregations so effective inviting and welcoming that the majority of families attending their “milestone ministries”
are unchurched.

Office Hours
Effective February 5, the church office hours are: Monday – Thursday 8:00 am to 3:30 pm (closed between noon
and 1:00 pm), Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm. Monday – Thursday hours remain the same, Friday hours have been
changed. The church council approved this change at the January council meeting.
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Servantship and Fellowship
Grace prayerfully identified these two as the top priorities at Grace for 2016. Now prayerfully consider joining.
Both of these are for all and any age. Those under age 15 must be accompanied by their parents. It is not necessary to be a member – the focus is God’s mission:
•
•

Congregation Service Trip – June 19-22 in Duluth. Much more will come on this.
Congregation Fellowship Trip – July 22-31 to Christikon Bible Camp and the Absaroka/Beartooth
Wilderness in southern Montana. Enough have signed up to take a coach bus. There is room on the
bus for twenty more. Space in the lodge or cabin is very limited. No limit to those backpacking into
the Lake Plateau area. See web, insert, brochure or contact church office for more information.

February Special Offering – ELCA World Hunger
In our world today, it’s estimated that 1 in 10 people can’t access the food they need to live active lives. In the
United States alone, more than 48 million people were unsure where their next meal might come from at some
point last year.
In 2016, ELCA World Hunger is kicking off a year of emphasis on world hunger with a special Lenten initiative
called 40 Days of Giving, to raise a grand total of $2 million by Easter Sunday. They have designated the 40 days
of Lent as “our time to give more – spiritually, intellectually, and financially – as we live out God’s call to love and
serve our neighbors.” Our Sunday School and Youth have joined that initiative on behalf of Grace and are hopeful
that, together, our congregation can raise at least $2,000 for World Hunger by Easter.
Based on our strong support of the Read to Feed program and our on going support of
the local Food Pantries, it is evident that members of Grace are passionate about helping
those who are hungry. Along with our regular monthly special offering, here are some
ways we might consider additional support.
Feb. 7 - Super Bowl Sunday: Did you know American consumers spend more than $10 billion on food and other
items for the Super Bowl each year? Imagine if even a tithe of those dollars were instead put toward ending hunger in our world. As we prepare for our own Super Bowl festivities, might we consider giving 10% of what we
spend to World Hunger?
Feb. 14 – Valentine’s Day: This year Valentine’s Day, a national day of showing love to people and causes we care
about the most, falls on the first Sunday in Lent. On this day, our Sunday School will have special “Bee Mine”
activities and they’ll be supporting the ELCA’s “Good Gifts Catalog.” If you are interested in giving a “Good Gift,”
some ideas are listed below. You may also find other ideas in the complete catalog available at www.ELCA.org/
goodgifts
God’s Global Barnyard
Agriculture
___ $10 Ten Chicks
___ $125 Sheep
___ $10 Fruit Tree Seedling
___ $15 Rooster
___ $250 Fish Farm
___ $25 Farming Tools and Training
___ $20 Honey Bees
___ $500 Cow
___ $100 Grove of Seedlings
___ $30 Piglet
___ $715 Family Farm
___ $200 Vegetable Garden
___ $50 Goat
(includes cow,goats,chicks,pigs,tools,seeds)
Feb. 29 – Leap Day: An Extra Day to End Hunger: Every four years, an extra day is added to our calendars
known as leap day. This Lent, we can make a huge leap forward in the race to end hunger around the world. You
might, like our youth, put aside an amount each day with the goal of offering $29 by leap day.
More information will be presented by our youth throughout the 40 Days of Giving and they’ll keep us aware of
our progress toward our congregational goal. Be watching for them on the “big screen” at worship as they lead us
in this worthwhile effort. We can all join with them to “Fight Hunger Together.”

Waypost Camp, July 10-15
All grades, 1-12, can attend the same week. Having all children at one time provides many benefits, staff able to
attend and interact with them, and the encouragement and strength in going together.
There is a necessary deadline and procedure in order to receive the discounts of Crossways and the financial
assistance from Grace.
NOTE: you MUST register through Grace with a $100 registration fee payable to Grace with remainder
due May 29th. EXCEPT for Grades 6-9 the entire $250 is due March 13.

•
•
•
•
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grades 1-3 Pioneers program
grades 3-5 Pathfinders program
grades 6-9 Mavericks
grades 9-12 Settlers

total cost $160
total cost $325
total cost $250
total cost $325

($220 after Mar. 13)
($425 after Mar. 13)
($425 after Mar. 13)
($425 after Mar. 13)

From the Stewardship Committee

Counting the Cost
“Any of you who does not give up everything he has cannot be My disciple” (Luke 14:33), spoke Jesus to His
listeners about the cost of following Him. He said we must hate our families and even our own lives if we want
to be His disciples. He said that, unless we carry our crosses and follow Him, we cannot be His disciples (Luke
14:25-27).
Jesus is one of those true leaders who commanded only what He Himself was willing to do. He gave up His
family; He left the close fellowship with His Father in Heaven to come to Earth. Here He had a family – brothers who ridiculed Him and “did not believe in Him” (John 7:5). Here He had fellowship with twelve disciples,
one of whom betrayed Him (Luke 22:48) another who disowned Him (Luke 22:60-61), and the rest who fled in
the face of danger.
And He picked up His cross and carried it to Calvary so that those family members and friends and we, too,
might be forgiven for our sins of betrayal and denial and desertion. He carried the cross in our place, for it is
we who deserve to die (Ezekiel 18:4). But, “you see, at just the right time, when we were still powerless, Christ
died for the ungodly” (Romans 5:6).
What can we say to the reality of such great love? How can we count the cost of Jesus’ sacrifice for our sins?
We obey His command to deny ourselves and get rid of all encumbrances, and we pick up our crosses and follow Him. He does not place an unreasonable burden on us. He tells us that His yoke is easy and His burden is
light (Matthew 11:30). Like those early disciples who, by God’s grace, were reinstated after their failures, we,
too, are forgiven our sins and renewed in mind and spirit to witness for our Savior, rejoicing that we are counted worthy to suffer, if need be, for His Name (Acts 5:41).
During this Lenten Season may God grant us repentant hearts and the strength to live in ways that give Him
glory.
Our Financial Picture 2015
December

General
Fund

Building
Fund

Total

Budgeted Expenses per month

$28,817.07

$5,977.92

$34,794.99

Offerings received for month

$40,653.38

$5,246.00

$45,899.38

Actual Budget Expenditures

$32,426.63

$5,977.99

$38,404.62

8,226.75

($731.99)

$7,494.76

General Fund

Total

$345,804.86
$351,738.18
$336,542.13

Building
Fund
$71,735.00
$55,265.34
$71,734.78

$417,539.86
$407,003.52
$408,276.91

$15,196.05

($16,469.44)

($1,273.39)

Surplus (Deficit)

Year-to-Date 2015
Budgeted Expenses YTD
Offerings received YTD
Actual Budget Expenditures YTD
Surplus (Deficit) YTD

MORTGAGE STATUS
2015 Reg. Principal Payments
2015 Extra Principal Payments
2015 Total Principal Payments
2015 Total Interest Payments
Loan Balance as of December 2015
December Special Offering
Grace House

$37,462.58
$15,561.34
$53,023.92
$34,272.10
$694,113.80
$772.00
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Sweethearts of Grace Lutheran
We rejoice in all couples who celebrate wedding anniversaries in 2016.
Special congratulations to all who celebrate
Milestone anniversaries!
At all three worship services on February 13 and 14 Grace Lutheran will
recognize couples celebrating milestone anniversaries in 2016. We will
emphasize the importance, value, and gift of marriage.

60 years or more

50 years or more cont.

25 years

Russell & Kathy Jenks
Harold & Audrey Pedersen
Henry & Beatrice Wiedeman
Eugene & Dorothy Kind
Ed & Darleen Winkler
Wallace & Darlene Wurl
Scott & Pat Stevenson
Robert & Carol White
Richard & Jean Huntoon
Jim & Mary Ann Clark
Pastor Don & Ramona Cannady
Lonn & Sharon Lamer
Don & Jeanne Rae Paulson
Wayne & Marge Breitbarth
Charles & Alice Douglas

James & Janis Nelson
James & Janet VanNorman
Ken & Pat Tjugum
Terry & Judy Schlinkmann
Art & Jeannie Osero
LeRoy & Lucille Charles
Oscar & Diane Popp
Frank & Jackie Benoy
Dave & Sara Reiff
Dan & Kay Salewske
Stan & Karen Torkelson
John & Janet Walbeck
Darlene & Paul Wechsler

Dale & Lisa Elliott
Eugene & Mary Jones
Fred & Tracy Krueger
Michael & Traci Saindon
Holly & John Teal

50 years or more
Dale & Nona Arthur
Edwin & Karen Becker
Jerry & Judy Crass
DuWayne & Carmen Bellile
Bruce & Marleen Oradei
Don & Pat Habeck
Larry & Jan Hagen
Dick & Ruth Ann Richardson
Don & Carolyn Halverson
Bill & Arlene Strand
Herb & Ruth Heyne
Ben & Ida Brown
Richard & Lynn Brown
Gilbert & Mary Wessel
Pastor Gerald & Joan Check
Everett & Helen Lange
Gene & Roselie Wiedow
J. DuWayne & Mary Wilke
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45 years
Richard & Leslie Johnson
Kathleen & John Wolff

40 years
Roger & Judy Juedes
Dale & Loretta Wanta

35 years
Michelle & Tom Kahle
Ed & Sherri Nystrom
Chris & Ed Raasch
Dave & Cathy Schmit

35 years
Mark & Tammy Gustafson
Rachel & William Jones
John & Elaine Lazor
Brian & Sara Olson
Lori & Robert Winch

20 years
Dave Dettmering & Helen Hoglund
Dave & Sue Dierkson
Nate & Monica Hilt
Craig & Heidi Lemmer
Don & Marne Renn
Bill & Heather Smith
Darlene & William Weirick

15 years
Tana & Aaron Evans
Amy & Josh Marino
Susan & Rick Pennings
Brian & Laurie Schmidt

10 years
Corey & Samantha Colburn
Mark & Patti Gaedtke
Brandon & Melissa Hafeman
Erik & Jessica Halverson
Mike & Leslie Hilgendorf
Nicole & Michael Whitaker

5 years
Rachel & Ray Delcour
Chelsey & Blake McMahon
Josh & Mandie Mork
Dan & Claudia Osero

Grace Lutheran Council January Meeting Minutes
Date: January 14, 2016
Meeting called to order at 6:09 pm by Brian Schmidt.
Council in attendance: Brian Schmidt, Forrest Gibeault , Sandy Wick, Luann Kiander, Mary Wessel, Marilyn
Smith, Steve Heikkinen. Ken Kincaid
Missing: Abrina Leonard, Bill Zorr, Lucas Tjugum,
Other Attendees: Sherry Clements, Pastor Mark
Devotions
Pastor Mark had proposed for our monthly council devotions, we partake in what we will be inviting the congregation to do this coming summer. That way the Council will have already experienced it and can better model and
encourage the congregation to participate in “dwelling in the Word” as we did last summer with the book of Acts.
Based upon that, Mary read Galatians 1:1-2:9 . We then discussed the 2 questions, Why is Paul astonished? And
what is the origin of Good News?
Where have we seen God at work?
• Luann has been able to get in quick contact with South Africa (ie, technology making the world a smaller
place).
Approve Agenda
• Sherry would like to add Furniture purchase as a new business item. Steve moved to approve the agenda with
the addition of adding furniture purchase under new business. Seconded by Forrest. Motion passed.
Consent Agenda
Consisted of council minutes (December), Fellowship Report (November 10, 2015), Stewardship Report (Dec
14), Buildings and Grounds Report (PPP end of the of the year report), Release of membership (Tim & Renee
Dassow-due to moving), Lekubu Planning Committee (Dec 14)
• Steve moved to approve the consent agenda. Forrest seconded. Motion passed.

•

Treasurer's Report (Sherry)
In reviewing the report, it was noted:
• Fund balances are healthy. The general fund includes a $2,700 gift from an estate and those funds
will be transferred out of the general fund as specified in our policy on Undesignated Donations (10%Lutheran World Relief, 25%-Endowment Fund, 65%-Building Fund).
• Grace House account increase is due to the special offering in December and receipts to help with utilities from those using the house.
• A new restricted account has been added for pastoral continuing education. Synod guidelines state
that the pastor’s continuing education and books can be carried over for 3 years. This will also be used
to support pastor’s sabbatical.
• Undesignated Memorial account balance is now $3,665.
• Actual spending in 2015 was ~$9,300 less than the annual budget amount.
• Steve moved to accept the treasurer report. Sandy seconded. Motion passed.
•

Committee and staff reports
• Pastor Mark:
• Pastor Mark indicated that staff would like to recommend a change to office hours to close Fridays at
1:00 in place of 3:30. Discussion included that the office is normally closed during 12 to 1 and it would
stay open during that timeframe and close now at 1 only on Fridays. The reason is because traffic is
almost non-existent after one. It was also pointed out that during the winter months of Feb – April,
no staff would be here after one. We discussed we could try this and if this did not work we would revert back to closing at 3:30 again. We discussed that notice needed to be put in the newsletter and announcements to the congregation for this.
• Luann then made a motion to change the office hours on Friday’s at 1:00 in place of 3:30 effective Feb 5. Marilyn seconded. A vote was called and motion carried. .
• Dan Hotchkiss – Pastor Mark suggested we use this video for congregational retreat.
• Luann made a motion that the congregational retreat date be set for March 5th with the focus to
be “Mission Focused Congregation” and that Dan Hotchkiss be used as part of that retreat. Seconded by Steve. Motion passed.
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

•

•

Milk money for snack for Tomahawk children – A request was made by a member to host a soup meal
with proceeds going to milk money for school children. In the past, this had been the Thanksgiving
offering, but this last Thanksgiving, we were not aware of the need anymore. The ministry staff suggested that Lent Suppers be designated for milk money. However, since the Lent Suppers money has
already been designated by the fellowship group, it was determined we should not use the Lent suppers for this. We will add the hosting of a Soup Meal supper for milk money to a future agenda.
2016 coaching contract. Pastor Mark reviewed a proposal for a coaching contract between Grace Lutheran and coach Pastor Annie Edison-Albright, who was the same coach Grace had in 2015 for the
mission culture project. Discussion included that those that were coached last year felt it was well
worth the money. Money has been set aside for coaching in the proposed 2016 budget. The goal for
the coaching is “How to be church in the 21st century”. How can we be and do church in this community and in this world. Those being coached would include representatives from our 7 different ministry
areas.
•
A motion was made by Sandy and seconded by Steve to approve the coaching contract, dependent upon approval of the congregation budget approval at the annual meeting. Motion
carried.
Old Business

1. Staff not to be nominated and/or serve on council (Forrest) Have we gotten any feedback regarding the constitutionality of the recurring resolutions?
• Constitution indicates a person on staff cannot be nominated. However, we had a time when a person
was on the council and then became a staff member. We would like to amend this to indicate they cannot serve on council and be part of staff at the same time. We would like to add a Continuing Resolution C12.01.C16 to the constitution. Luann will take this as a takeaway to be presented at the annual
meeting.

2. Congregation financial update at services •

This will be provided at the annual meeting so no need to do this at services right now

3. Nominating Committee
• Pastor Mark will work with Debbie to put in the bulletin to invite the congregation to be part of
council.
4. Church use policy Pastor Mark
• This continues to be a work in progress
5. Update on policy regarding Saturday Services for fourth of July and Fall Ride weekend and Creation of a task
force to provide council with a policy regarding services that fall on non-religious holidays and events.
(Sandy)
• A draft policy has been written and was reviewed during the meeting. There are a couple of changes
that will be made. Sandy will create the final copy to be presented for approval at the next council
meeting.
6. Update on creation of a narrative budget
• This will be presented to the congregation at the annual meeting.
7. Treasurer’s responsibilities. Breakdown of who is responsible for specific actions. Personnel Committee update regarding position (Sandy). Should this be part of the executive committee?
• Treasurer position has been updated. It included different responsibilities under that role.
• Motion made by Marilyn to approve the treasurer position description. Seconded by Ken. Motion carried. Sandy will send the final copy to Debbie.
• The constitution indicates the executive council is made up of the President, VP, secretary, and treasurer. The treasurer has not been included as part of the executive committee. Since we have multiple
persons filling the treasurer position, it was recommended that the same person that attends the council meetings and represents the budget be the person on the executive committee. It was noted after
the meeting that, as stated in the constitution, even if they are a part of the executive committee, they
would have no voting power.
8. Sabbatical (Pastor Mark) -no update
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9.

Task force regarding wedding policy review update (Brian/Luann) – no update.

10. Fall fillup – Next Steps.
• The council has taken several steps in the fall fill up by supporting and insuring the top priorities were
included in the 2016 budget.
11. 2016 Budget council approval to propose budget to congregation at annual meeting
• The budget proposal for the congregational annual meeting was reviewed.
• Steve made a motion that we approve the proposed budget for representation at the congregational
annual meeting. Seconded by Luann. Motion passed.
• Council thanked Sherry for her assistance on this. She did a great job. .
12. Coordination Policy (Pastor Mark)
• The ministry staff had created a coordination policy with the goal of insuring that all ministries work
with the ministry staff to insure we keep an overall missional culture.
• Sandy moved to approve the Coordination Policy, with the amendment that the office hours be removed from the policy. Mary second. Motion passed.
New Business
1.

Congregational representation at 2016 such as Gustavus, Synod Assembly... We need to have an idea before
we head into the annual meeting asking for representatives what is needed and what we can skip. We also
need to come to a consensus regarding the cost that Grace is willing to pay and what would have to be covered by the individuals going to these events.
• It was determined that those that impact our congregation should continue to be paid. The number of
people that attend these are based upon the size of our congregation and we have voting power. These
would include the Assemblies, including the Synod Assembly. However, those that are related more to
the ELCA ministries that do not directly impact our congregation, it may not be imperative that we pay
for these as these benefit individuals and do not directly impact our congregation (these would include Crossways Camping Ministries, Gustavus Adolphus College, and Homme Home). Therefore at
the annual meeting, we will advise the congregation that those will not be paid for, including the mileage; whereas those that impact our congregation will continue to be paid for, including mileage.
• Sandy volunteered to review and update the mileage policy to appropriately reflect this change.

2.

Approve building of handicap access ramp at Grace House (Brian) Al has submitted plans for this project
which will be at the meeting to review. The work and material cost will be done at no cost to Grace.
• Ken will take back to Al that this needs to be brought to Building and grounds for approval and recommendation before council can approve it.

3.

Snow removal. How do we ensure that it gets done and where should the funds for removal come from if
there is not enough volunteer manpower to ensure it gets done?
• Currently we have only 2 people that have been doing this and for health related reasons, they should
probably no longer be doing this. We need to look for a committee of people that will assist with this.
Pastor Mark will work with Debbie to put a plea in the bulletin requesting help. Help will also be asked
for at the annual meeting.

4.

Mortgage Options Action can be taken on March 1, 2016. Can we create a task force to get this rolling and be
ready to make a decision regarding the note by the February meeting. That way action can be taken on March
1st.
• From past review, the mortgage papers have Al Overhaug’s name on it as he had worked on this the
last time.
• This will be added to the annual meeting to ask for volunteers to look into mortgage options with the
goal of providing a recommendation to the council at the February meeting.

5.

A request has been made by Julie Dentler that we allow the purchase on new furniture by the fireplace from
proceeds from the Cookie Walk, Lefse, & Craft Sale.
• Council gave their blessing to move forward with the purchase.

Adjourn meeting – Mary moved we adjourn. Luann seconded. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm
Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer
Minutes by Sandy Wick, Secretary
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LITURGICAL ROLES
February 6 & 7
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Brady Tjugum
Grace Witulski
10:45 am Garrett Nelson
Greeters
5:00 pm Bernice Mitchell
Peggy Price
8:30 am Tobias Family
John & Kari Krueger
10:45 am Andy & Luann Kiander

February 13 & 14
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Cayden Johnson
Brayden Jones
10:45 am Adison Villar
Greeters
5:00 pm Rose Hoff
Bernice Mitchell
8:30 am Terry/Sarah Mann Fam.
Don/JeanRae Paulson
10:45 am Jodi/Emily Decker

February 20 & 21
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Martin Schmidt
Lucas Verfuerth
10:45 am Riely Geiger
Greeters
5:00 pm Children of God
8:30 am Paul & Dotti Andersen
Frances Anderson
Dar Clements
10:45 am Harold/Audrey Pedersen

Readers
5:00 pm Darwin Kluball
8:30 am Jessie Stromberg
10:45 am Al Overhaug

Readers
5:00 pm Dan Schuller
8:30 am Jeanne Rae Paulson
10:45 am Al Overhaug

Readers
5:00 pm Dar Wurl
8:30 am Chris Raasch
10:45 am Jeannie Gudgeon

Ushers
5:00 pm Fritz Jach
Dave Dettmering
8:30 am Don/Carolyn Halverson
Don/Jean Rae Paulson
10:45 am Dawn & Craig LaFevre

Ushers
5:00 pm John Kromm
Peggy Price
8:30 am Randy & Cindy Blair
John Krueger
10:45 am Mary Hoglund
Marilyn Smith

Ushers
5:00 pm Deb Tinker
Georgie Crass
8:30 am Chris/Ed Raasch
Jack Lauder
Steve Kahle
10:45 am Steve/Greg Heikkinen

Nursery
8:30 am
10:45 am

Nursery
8:30 am Abby Norman
10:45 am Drew vonSchrader

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Mark Gaedtke
8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:45 am Al Overhaug

Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Joe Story
8:30 am Shirley Derleth
10:45 am Al Overhaug

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Cathy Schmit
Joe Story

Communion Assistants
8:30 am Pastor Gerald Check
Child of God

Running Projection
5:00 pm Don Tinker
8:30 am Lane Beaumier
10:45 am Dravin Schmit

Running Projection
5:00 pm Karen Torkelson
8:30 am Zach Volz
10:45 am Phyllis Marquardt

Projection Set up
Bill Zorr

Projection Set up
Keri Kelley

Altar Guild
Cindy Blair, Sue Mielke
Karen Torkelson

Altar Guild
Cindy Blair, Sue Mielke
Karen Torkelson

Counters
Kathy David, Heather Kurth

Counters
Kathy David, Heather Kurth

Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook

Video Delivery
Nancy Bronsted

Nursery
8:30 am Brynn Beaumier
10:45 am Michael Svacina
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Mindy Gabrich
8:30 am Corey Colburn
10:45 am Nancy Herbison
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Margie Welke
Lynn Brown
Running Projection
5:00 pm Sue Mielke
8:30 am Lane Beaumier
10:45 am Jared Kiander
Projection Set up
Lisa Elliott
Altar Guild
Cindy Blair, Sue Mielke
Karen Torkelson
Counters
Kathy David, Heather Kurth
Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen
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LITURGICAL ROLES
February 27 & 28
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Macey Mann
10:45 am Kate Derleth
Greeters
5:00 pm Lori Winch
Sherry Thompson
8:30 am Kincaid Family
Bill/Arlene Strand
10:45 am Andy/Luann Kiander
Readers
5:00 pm Jim Nelson
8:30 am Mary Wessel
10:45 am Jean Huntoon
Ushers
5:00 pm Dar Clements
Fritz Jach
8:30 am Tom/Donna Stone
Wick Family
10:45 am Betty Hudson
Jeannie Gudgeon
Nursery
8:30 am Renee Raasch
10:45 am Karen Gauerke
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Pastor Gerald Check
8:30 am Paul Kurth
10:45 am Jane Schuller
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Brian/Cindy Storm
Running Projection
5:00 pm Jason Mielke
8:30 am Jackie Elliott
10:45 am Jared Kiander
Projection Set up
Jackie Leonhard
Altar Guild
Cindy Blair, Sue Mielke
Counters
Kathy David, Heather Kurth
Video Delivery
BrianSchmidt

March 5 & 6
Acolytes
5:00 pm
8:30 am
10:45 am
Greeters
5:00 pm

Child of God
Brynn Beaumier
Aiden Schreiner

Peggy Price
Al Overhaug
8:30 am Zastrow Family
Stromberg Family
10:45 am Mary Hoglund
Marilyn Smith

Readers
5:00 pm Dar Kluball
8:30 am Jessie Stromberg
10:45 am Carol White
Ushers
5:00 pm Dar Kluball
Ron Lueneberg
8:30 am Jim VanNorman
Renee Raasch
Jerry Jagmin
10:45 am Steve/Greg Heikkinen
Nursery
8:30 am Maggee Renn
10:45 am Michael Svacina
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Mindy Gabrich
8:30 am Corey Colburn
10:45 am Nancy Herbison
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Peg Thomas
Lynn Brown
Running Projection
5:00 pm Don Tinker
8:30 am Paula Norman
10:45 am Phyllis Marquardt
Video Record-Abby Norman 8:30
Projection Set up-Bill Zorr
Altar Guild
Georgie Crass, Rita Hilgendorf
Heather Nieds
Counters
Linda Pashek, Bob LaNou
Julie Dentler
Video Delivery
Harold & Audrey Pedersen

March 13 & 14
Acolytes
5:00 pm Child of God
8:30 am Madelyn McCormick
10:45 am Haley Liebelt
Greeters
5:00 pm Debi Tinker
Dar Clements
8:30 am Gary/Judi Calhoun
Tobias Family
10:45 am Jody/Emily Decker
Readers
5:00 pm Sharon Lamer
8:30 am Sandy Wick
10:45 am Lynn Brown
Ushers
5:00 pm Peggy Price
Georgie Crass
8:30 am Lane/Brett Beaumier
Jim/Audrey Charles
10:45 am Mary Hoglund
Marilyn Smith
Nursery
8:30 am Jackie Wick
10:45 am Child of God
Assisting Minister
5:00 pm Mark Gaedtke
8:30 am Dave Schmit
10:45 am Al Overhaug
Communion Assistants
8:30 am Cathy Schmit
Joe Story
Running Projection
5:00 pm Sue Mielke
8:30 am Zach Volz
10:45 am Betty Hudson
Video Record-Jen Beaumier 8:30
Projection Set up
Lisa Elliott
Altar Guild
Georgie Crass, Rita Hilgendorf
Heather Nieds
Counters
Linda Pashek, Bob LaNou
Julie Dentler
Video Delivery
Roger & Kathy Cook
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
11.

1.

21.

Eric Greil
Michael Beiler
Mark vonSchrader

23.

Jeremy Baalke
Kiannah Mullen

24.

Tammy Stiteley
Bill Smith

Judy Lake
Anthony Derleth
Katie Hilgendorf

12.

2.

Chris Copiskey
Robert S. Lekfield
Jamison Thorson
Jessica Johnson
Helen Lange
Carol Sparr

13.

Thomas Mathwich
Jacquelyn Beiler
Nikole Greil
Jim Ingman
Dawson Jones

25.

Jackie Bremer
Caitlyn Schmit
Emmet Lekfield
Corie Baacke
Myrisah Taylor

14.
Wendy Lekfield
Linda Haugen

Joelle Tormohlen
Cindi Kluck

27.

4.

Eugene Calhoun
Dana Baalke
Beth Baus
Frederick Krueger
Shane Halverson
Amber Chonsky
Brian Michael

Rose Niemec
Dana Thompson
Amanda Kriese
Mike Svacina
Scott Story

26.

3.

Abrina Leonhard
Paul Scheffler

28.

Lynn Jaecks

6.

Cayden Johnson
David Schmit
Ashley Weizenicker
Eric Ingman
Zachary Lekfield
Emily Brown
Gina Erickson

8.

John Shelley
Tina Weizenicker
Austin Weyers
Jade Wanta
Emery Reilly

9.

Kaylyn Olson

10.

Kathy Glaeser
Rita Renn
Michelle Haring
Jeff Kinnally
Karen Becker

Gay Christensen
Carol Ann Pedersen
Julie Jensen

16.

Lil Lee
Gary Zehner
Thomas Halbman
Hunter Hilgendorf

17.

Skylar Fuchs
Karen Olson
Charles Oelig
Eric Strauss
Rachel Sudbury
Anna Sudbury
Tyler Strassman

18.

14

Steven Watzlawick
Brayden Jones
Terry Halbman
Neal Gebauer

19.

Gary Calhoun
John Pashek
Trina Kall-Gosling
Rachel Delcour
Amanda Ziemer
Cayley Scholz
Justice Stadler
Glen Kral
Sarah Galloy
Justin Cerny
Scott Halbman
Nicholas Madaj

JOHN J. KOPP
Certified Public Accountant

208 W. Mohawk Drive
Tomahawk

• Vertical Blinds • Mini-Blinds • Ceramic Tile
• Carpet • Expert Installation

Art & Bob Zietlow

FREE ESTIMATES

1326 N. 4th St., Tomahawk, WI 54487

453-5248

(715) 453-4248

Sales
Sale
Sa
le & Serv
Service
rvice
rvic
rv
ice ((715)
ice
715) 453
715
453-2119
4
53
www.HERITAGECHEV.com

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

CUSTOM LETTERPRESS &
OFFSET PRINTING

318 N. 6th Street

HEUSER PRINTING
1981 HEUSER ROAD
TOMAHAWK, WI 54487
Louis J. Heuser
Printer-Lithographer

Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

Tel. (715) 453-2655

Contact Maggie Welter to place an ad today!
MWelter@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2601

& Cremation Services

Kevin J. Krueger, Licensed Funeral Director
Karri L. (Krueger) Ernst, Business Manager
Fourth Generation Funeral Director Serving Tomahawk

715-224-3182
1400 N. 4th Street, Tomahawk, WI 54487

Calhoun’s
Auto
Repair Gene Calhoun
715-453-3076
1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help my buyers & sellers.
715-453-2673 • 715-612-2673
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

AREA AUTO
GLASS INC.

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke

715-453-3636

(715) 453-4143
www.cernysgreenhouse.com
www.cern
www.

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business partner of
Grace Lutheran

715-453-3715
BRUCE

AND

DAVID HETZEL
Tomahawk Area Rates

$6 + $1 Per Mile!
Out of Town Rates

$2 Per Mile!

INDOOR POOL AND WHIRLPOOL
FREE SUPER START BREAKFAST
MEETING FACILITIES

453-5210

715-453-8495

199 Onieda Drive, Suite B
Tomahawk

“KEEP IT LOCAL! PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
PARISH FRIENDS AND BUSINESS PARTNERS
FOR YOUR PRODUCT AND SERVICE NEEDS.”

HETZEL PLUMBING &
HEATING
In Business Since 1910
COMPLETE PLUMBING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
SOIL TESTING • RES & COMMERCIAL

Serving Wisconsin for over 30 years
Commercial • Residential • Auto Glass

• Airport Ride • Grocery Store • Rides to Work
• Non-Emergency • Appointments • Jump Starts

715-348-9463
www.northwoodscab.com

Tomahawk, WI

and RENTAL PLACE

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk
715-453-5389

BAUMGART
WASTE REMOVAL
Mike Baumgart
• Quality Service •

DUMPSTER RENTAL

715-536-4692

N ORTHWOODS C HIMNEY &
M ASONRY R ESTORATION
Remember - Respect - Love
Phone: 715.453.3808
Email:
kruegerfuneralhome@frontier.com
Website:
www.kruegerfamilyfuneral.com

715-453-2886 • autohauscars.net
1121 N. 4th St. • Tomahawk

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry
• Advanced Reconstruction
• Implants & Bone Regeneration
• Oral & IV Sedation

(715) 453-5321 • (715) 427-3733
TOMAHAWK
RIB LAKE

Tomahawk
BEN FRANKLIN
North Bay Plaza

Residential & Commercial
Lawn Care • Excavating • Snow Plowing & Removal
Fully Insured • Excellent Service
Full

Dave: 715-453-8322
Stacy: 712-612-2816

715-362-4047 • 800-352-0652
320 W. Phillip St. • P.O. Box 472
Rhinelander, WI 54501

715/453-1110
Shingle - Rubber - Steel
Over 30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

Gutters & Downspouts, Gutter Installation
Leaf Protection

Support Our Local Gutter Experts!
ROBIN MYRE

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING LLC
Certified Master Electrician

715-966-4397
master@robinmyreelectrical.com
www.robinmyreelectrical.com
Suport our Local Electrician

Free
Estimates
Professional
Service

Stacy’s
y Pet Salon We Do Windows

LLC.

Professional Window Cleaning

Dealers in Mercury,, H
Husqvarna,
Ariens & LawnBoy

Quality Parts, Sales & Service
129 N. 4th St., Tomahawk, WI 54487

715-453-3313

715-453-7071

Stacy Molin | Owner Fully Insured
Support our Local Buisness Partners

Preferred Window Cleaning Service

101 South Tomahawk Avenue for Grace Lutheran
Tomahawk, Wisconsin

715-612-1983

Murphy
715-453-3887 Joe
wedowindowsllc@gmail.com
715-966-0539 N10091 Hwy B Tomahawk, WI 54487

MIDTOWN

PLOWING SERVICES
Commercial • Residential

453-2872
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:00am-6:00pm, Sat: 9:00am-5:00pm
Sun 9:00am-4:00pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Serving the Greater Tomahawk Area for the past 33 years.

WWW.NORTHWOODSCHIMNEY.COM

Serving Tomahawk & Surrounding Areas

Kass Schoppe, Water Specialist
Service Technician

“No Job
Too Small or
Too Tall”

Tomahawk, WI

715-436-0032

Northern Wisconsin
Land Services

Culligan Water Conditioning of
Rhinelander
Largest Selection of
Pre-Owned Automobiles in the area!

866-601-2359

R YAN H OWITT
O WNER

reillyfamilydental.com
Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS

For ad info. call Maggie Welter at 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

George J. Vitale
(715) 612-2912
Serving Tomahawk for over 20 Years

Grace Lutheran, Tomahawk, WI.

A 4C 01-1124

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
108 W. SOMO AVENUE
TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit #37

Change service requested

Tomahawk, WI 54487

Regular Worship Services
Saturday—5:00 pm
Sunday—8:30 & 10:45 am
Wednesday/Lent
1:00 & 7:00 pm
Contemporary Worship
2nd & 4th Sundays @ 8:30 am

Via de Cristo Weekend
March 17-20, 2016
Camp Forest Springs, Westboro
Who should attend:
Men or women 21 and over, baptized Christians who want to strengthen their faith and come to a closer walk
with Christ in their lay ministries and everyday lives.
VIA DE CRISTO OFFERS:
A potential for personal growth
A tool for renewal for the church
An opportunity to deepen your faith
A launching pad to encourage action in the church in the world
A focus of responsibility and mission beyond the Via de Cristo weekend
A personal experience with God- alone and in Christian community

•
•
•
•
•
•

The weekend starts at 8:00 Thursday night and concludes by 5:00 Sunday evening. The cost per person is $75
and covers all food and lodging in comfortable heated cabins. Brochures and applications can be found in the
rack next to the welcome center. Please contact Pastor Mark or Nancy Kind 715 612-6034 for more information
or go to our website: www.northernlightvdc.com. Don’t wait to apply. There are limited spaces available and
they fill fast! Scholarships are available.

